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By Stan Gooch

Inner Traditions Bear and Company, United States, 2006. Paperback. Condition: New. Orig inal
ed.. Lang uag e: Eng lish . Brand New Book. Explores the influence of Neanderthal man on the
cultural and biolog ical development of humanity - Traces the power of long -held beliefs and
superstitions to the influence of Neanderthal lunar and dream-based traditions - Offers a
compelling vision of a unified humanity that can benefit from the g ifts of both its Neanderthal
and Cro-Mag non ancestors - Provides evidence that direct descendants of the Neanderthal
race may still be alive in Central Asia A number of long -standing beliefs and superstitions show
how the ideas that dominated the lives of our ancestors still have a powerful influence on us
today. The disturbing power attributed to the number thirteen, the positive influence of the
number seven, and the comfort offered by the admonition knock wood all reveal the enduring
presence of our most ancient ancestors: the Neanderthals. Contrary to current theories, Stan
Gooch maintains that the Neanderthals were not destroyed by the young er Cro-Mag non culture
but were incorporated into that culture throug h interbreeding . The blending of the disparate
influences of the lunar, matriarchal-based Neanderthals and the solar, patriarchal Cro-Mag nons
may explain the contradictory impulses and...
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This pdf can be worthy of a read, and much better than other. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Its been printed in an
remarkably easy way which is merely following i finished reading this book by which basically chang ed me, alter the way i think.
-- Ne d ra Kie hn
This ebook is very g ripping and intrig uing . I have g ot read throug h and i also am confident that i will g onna read throug h yet ag ain ag ain down the
road. Its been written in an extremely straig htforward way and it is merely rig ht a er i finished reading this book throug h which actually altered me,
alter the way i really believe.
-- No ble Ha g e ne s
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